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Project Description
The proposed residential development is located within the attractive grounds of a co-educational school, on 
the edge of Saff ron Walden in Essex.  Over the past century, the grounds have become highly vegetated with 
a number of small orchard trees, mature native hedges & large specimen trees interspersed with buildings; 
bordered by a high quality mature lime avenue located between the school buildings, playing fi elds & tennis 
courts.  This row of trees off ers a high level of visual amenity & wildlife value, with TPO status across the site.

The residential development is organised around a new spine road situated to the east of the existing mature 
lime avenue.  New pedestrian networks have been created utilising this important Landscape feature, enabling 
access through the site under the trees.  A no-dig construction method was adopted to bridge over the mature 
Lime tree roots within the avenue, to enable unlimited vehicular and pedestrian access by avoiding a detrimental 
eff ect on the trees.

Each housing cluster is designed around a semi-private courtyard, with parking courts to the front & private 
gardens to the rear.  Design aspirations included the relocation of mature box, beech and native hedges from 
areas in the site that were to be developed to create a mature landscape for local residents & school occupants 
alike.

Next to a Grade II listed water tower within the Conservation Area, a couple of new Barn style blocks have been 
provided to the north, whilst to the west, ten new two & three storey linked gabled houses, separated at the fi rst 
fl oor, give the appearance of semi-detached houses, clearly designed to minimise their visual appearance.  To 
the east, located off  the new spine road, three house groups are located, clustered around semi-private parking 
courts.  This clever mix of housing styles & arrangements across the site enables the overall development to 
achieve best environmental fi t, whilst also achieving Code Level 4 under the Code for Sustainable Homes, 
incorporating SUD’s drainage into areas of open Landscape. A small LAP is accommodated with toddler play 
area.

ELD Requirements
• To undertake a site visit to meet with the Client & understand the brief.
• To identify existing key areas requiring improvement.
• To work within a multi-disciplinary team to produce a residential masterplan for the site.
• To produce detailed soft landscape proposals for the scheme, with a schedule of quantities & specifi cations 

for planting & maintenance.
• To provide a Phase 1 Habitat Survey & Tree Survey to BS 5837.

ELD Challenges
• Accommodating existing trees along The Avenue requiring proposed vehicular access without damaging 

tree roots, therefore s specifi c no dig construction design was created.
• Multiple layout changes & poor understanding of tree requirements by the wider design team.

Project Particulars 
Award: RIBA East Regional Awards 2016
Client: Hill Residential 
Architects: PTE Architects

Landscape Masterplan.

Existing Lime Tree Avenue 
on Site, Pre Development
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Photogrpahs by Hills
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Proposed Landscape Masterplan.

Italian Gardens, Sketch Design. ‘Crossing Point’ Sketch Design. Existing Tree Holding Bay & Nursery. Existing Tree Relocation.

“Further to the various site meetings in relation to the trees and landscape at Netherne, I would like to put on record my appreciation of the standard of design and the care and attention given to the details for 
this major scheme. Your comprehensive and professional attention has produced a scheme of high quality in relation to the tree and landscape works. Jim Harrison, Reigate & Banstead DC

Project Description
The existing site comprised a Victorian psychiatric hospital site, in an Area of Best Landscape, within the heart 
of Surrey’s Green Belt, 1 mile inside the M25.

The 172 ha site includes 480 new or refurbished properties with several groups of sheltered housing units built 
by the Guinness Trust. The development is located within a beautiful parkland setting that contained 1,250 
existing trees & over 1ha of public open space with several equipped play areas.

ELD Requirements
ELD worked on this project for 8 years, acting as Landscape Consultant to coordinate the masterplan & design 
for the three client developers, completing all tasks associated with trees & landscape, to include: 
• Tree survey; tree lifting & relocation & tree protection; 
• Extensive Japanese Knotweed survey & control; 
• Concept design; detailed paving & planting proposals; show house designs; major cut & fi ll subsoil disposal 

exercises 
• Quantity Surveyor role for all aspects of landscape contract administration, saving the client £400,00 in 

inaccurate fi nancial applications by the landscape contractor.

Project Challenges
Key elements included liaison with the design team & Local Authority from project inception to completion, to 
provide detailed information on trees & landscape to guide the masterplan & establish the ‘best environmental 
fi t’ for all proposals. Through ELD’s attention to detail and strict site monitoring, we gained the confi dence and 
approval of Reigate & Banstead District Council, who withheld from placing a blanket TPO on all trees, whilst 
completing the project within the £1 million landscape budget.

Project Particulars
Client: Gleeson Homes, David Wilson Homes & Bellwinch Homes
Landscape  Construction Value: £1 million
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The Italian Garden: Cypress Trees & Formal Box Parterre Hedging. 

Wellhead at the Centre, Set Within a Sandstone Paved Area. Italian Garden Stone Seating.

Crossing Point Paving Detail.

Italian Garden Wellhead Detail.

ODPM Case Study Literature.

 “I am just writing to say how delighted I was to receive a copy of the letter from Jim Harrison. Thank you for your comprehensive and professional attention on this project and I must congratulate you on the 
positive feedback we received from the local authority, endorsing the positive & strong relationship you have built up with them.”    Clive Wilding, Managing Director, Gleeson Homes 

Project Description
The existing site comprised a Victorian psychiatric hospital site, in an Area of Best Landscape, within the heart 
of Surrey’s Green Belt, 1 mile inside the M25.

The 172 ha site includes 480 new or refurbished properties. The development is located within a beautiful 
parkland setting that contained 1,250 existing trees & over 1ha of public open space with several equipped play 
areas.

ODPM Case Study Recognition
The ODPM recognised Netherne as a new development that had adopted a highly sustainable approach in 
landscape design & construction on site & promoted it as an exemplar for sustainable development, using it as 
a Case Study example, in its published literature.

Green Infrastructure
A number of pedestrian & cycle routes link with private courtyards & the extensive open parkland public realm 
located around the boundary of the site, with small & large areas of public open space with equipped play areas.

Hard Landscape Design - The Crossing Point
The concept for the crossing point was developed & constructed to create the pedestrian & cycle route paving 
detail, that links the east & west sides of the residential development with Wallace Square, an enclosed small 
‘park’.

The Italian Garden Public Open Space
The Italian Garden was conceived as a romantic sunken garden, using stone recycled from the former hospital 
buildings to create derelict grottos, stone lined pools & rills with fountains. Creative design gave way to function 
& budgets as the garden was streamlined to meet client requirements; with water replaced by blocks of Box 
planting. The masterplan & photographs illustrate the formal parterre after planting. Italian Cypress trees are 
illuminated at night, surrounded by yew & box hedging, topiary box cones & bay trees, to provide formality to this 
courtyard with ground cover roses, herbaceous plants & large Alliums, that are sure to provide interest throughout 
the year. The garden is surrounded by new housing forming part of the new, Netherne village development. 
These residents now care for this garden themselves, holding an annual garden party within the space between 
their houses.

Project Challenges
Key elements included liaison with the design team & Local Authority from project inception to completion, to 
provide detailed information on trees & landscape to guide the masterplan & establish the ‘best environmental 
fi t’ for all proposals. Through ELD’s attention to detail and strict site monitoring, we gained the confi dence and 
approval of Reigate & Banstead District Council, whilst completing the project within the £1 million landscape 
budget.

                          Project Particulars
      Client: Gleeson Homes, David Wilson Homes 

& Bellwinch Homes
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Project Description
This residential scheme has been designed to complement the urban typology of Needham Market’s Conservation 
Area. A welcoming landscaped entrance leads into the site from the High Street, acting as a meeting point & 
seating area that leads into the ‘Town Square’ public realm & residential area. 

A number of diff erent housing types are located across the site, to include  larger 2-3 storey apartment blocks 
to the north-east & smaller semi-detached private housing, all grouped around semi-private parking courtyards 
& private gardens, to the south east.  Planting includes hedges and mixed planting using robust species with 
herbaceous introductions to add colour & delight to the plot frontages. 

A new access road sweeps through the site, from the Town Square public realm, past the Cattle Link tunnel to 
the apartment blocks to the north.  This road is partly surfaced with rustic coloured block setts, to tie in with the 
public realm surfacing around the site. Car parking courtyards are softened where possible by the use of trees, 
shrubs & climbers along boundary walls & fences. They are typically fi nished with tarmac & bays delineated with 
white lines or concrete setts, adding variety & legibility to the overall scheme.

The new ‘Town Square’ area of public realm is surrounded by yew hedges, which enclose & defi ne the open 
space.  New tree planting provides a green vertical structure throughout the site, emphasising main routes, 
pathways & boundaries.  A meandering green link has been created providing a pleasant walk from the Town 
Square to the housing, through landscaped borders with seasonal displays of bulbs coming up through the grass 
areas.  A new Local Area of Play, (LAP) is provided with a tarmac path & fenced enclosure to provide an area for 
young children & to play safely.

Water easements have been a major constraint to new tree planting in public realm areas.

ELD Requirements
• To undertake a site visit to meet with the Client & understand the brief.
• To identify existing key areas requiring improvement.
• To work within a multi-disciplinary team to produce a residential masterplan for the site, with numerous site 

layout updates.
• To produce detailed hard & soft landscape proposals for the scheme, with a schedule of quantities & 

specifi cations for planting & maintenance to permit commuted sums calculations for County, LPA & Town 
Councils.

• To attend Town Council & public consultation meetings.
• To produce the landscape section contributing to the D&A.
• CfSH calculations & detailed quantifi cation of works.
• Liaising & working with ELD subconsultant ecologists & arboriculturists.
• To produce a Landscape Management Plan for public realm.
• Working with Main Contractor during construction.
• Show house design.

Project Particulars 
Client: Taylor Wimpey East Anglia        
Architect: Last & Tricker          

Landscape Masterplan.

“What can I say! Exceptional service from ELD! Really appreciated and thanks again!”  Stephen Lee, Planning Manager (Taylor Wimpey East Anglia)
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Project Description
This residential scheme in the rural village of Elsenham, wraps around an existing recreation ground, 
complementing the existing village typology, by siting the larger properties around the periphery of the site in an 
Arcadian style, with smaller properties towards the centre, refl ecting the character of a traditional Essex village. 
2-3 storey apartments are located at the entrance of the new development, abutting the existing housing & 
backing onto Alsa Woods, an area of Ancient Woodland & The Spinney, an area of existing informal open space 
with ornamental tree planting. 

A variety of rural road types, with varying widths & surfacing materials provide a hierarchy of use.  Private parking 
courts are located to the side of the larger dwellings, with on street parking along the main access & secondary 
roads fronting grassed swales & drainage ditches.   Parking is visually broken up by groups of trees, to provide 
a vertical green rhythm to the development.  Additional ornamental tree planting is provided to the rear gardens 
& at key locations, to tie the development into the surrounding wooded character.

A new linear park is situated on the northern boundary of the existing recreation ground, providing a continuous 
green corridor between the new locally equipped area of play (LEAP) & the smaller local areas of play (LAP’s).  
The LEAP is a naturalised design, with low grass mounding, sand pits, grouped tree & low evergreen planting.  
Timber tree houses & climbing equipment provides adventure & stimulation for younger children; whilst swings, 
see-saws & slides promote a more traditional approach.  The LAPs are enclosed by low evergreen hedges & 
5 bar estate railings,  that provide natural barriers & enclosure, with a small informal cycle track for toddlers, 
seating, picnic area & toddler play equipment. Three senior sports pitches, which can be converted into nine 
junior pitches are provided on the Rec, along with improvements to access & a new community hub building for 
social interaction.  A new Care Home facility is located close to the new community hub & fronts onto a public 
square, providing sheltered accommodation for older people within the overall development. 

Outline approval was gained in July 2012.

ELD Requirements
• To undertake a site visit to meet with the Client & understand the brief.
• To identify key existing areas requiring improvement, opportunities & constraints.
• To work within a multi-disciplinary team to produce a residential Masterplan for the site.
• Provide an Arboricultural Implications Assessment & Management Plan for the Ancient Woodland.
• To produce soft & hard Landscape proposals for the scheme,
• To produce a detailed Landscape section within the D&A.
• To provide detailed information boards & attend Parish Council & public consultation meetings.
• Liaising & working with ecologists & arboriculturists.

Project Particulars 
Client: The Crown Estates
Project Manager: Carter Jonas                    
Architect: Broadway Malyan

Local Equipped Areas of Play. Local Area of Play.

Landscape Masterplan.

“Well done team. I met up with a Director at Carter Jonas the other week and he said that the Crown Estate thought Elsenham went well and are even using this approach as a template for other planning 
applications.”   Jeff Nottage  (Broadway Malyan)

Public Consultation Exercise
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Consultation Boards.
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Public consultation Exercise.

“ELD has provided a combination of excellent service, high quality design philosophy and meeting of tight deadlines, in a constantly professional and friendly manner, which has led to the success of the project.“  
Matt Kennington, KLH Architects.

Landscape Masterplan Option B.

Landscape Masterplan Option A.

Medieval Gatehouse to be retained.

Existing Cedar Tree to be Retained.

Existing Courtyard.

Project Description
This proposed residential development is located within the grounds of a former Hospital of historical signifi cance 
in Sudbury, Suff olk. The landscape proposal was developed to gain outline planning permission prior to the sale 
of the site. The scheme includes the conversion of the main Hospital building into apartments & the addition of a 
number of contemporary or traditional terraced houses, as illustrated with Option A & Option B.

The design philosophy in relation to hard & soft landscape, is to retain the majority of the existing vegetation 
structure, whilst providing a number of interesting, contemporary courtyards, that contrast, yet respect the 13th 
Century building origins, within a majority Victorian hospital building. The six courtyards aim to provide a socially 
interactive & visually stimulating space; to be enjoyed from private balconies and terraces & from within individual 
apartments.  Many courtyards are located at the top of steps or ramps with elevated views; some of which 
contain existing trees and hedges that are to be retained. The majority of courtyards are shaded by the building 
structure, thus careful plant species choice is essential to refl ect these microclimatic requirements, providing a 
thriving green outlook.

Opposite the raised courtyards, the proposed, terraces will look over an area f communal open space, through 
a tree lined Mill Race to water meadows beyond. The traditional housing in Option A will have rear gardens, 
bounded by close board fences, each laid to grass & containing a pair of fastigiate Hornbeam trees to create a 
vertical  green focus between built forms, with small hard landscaped front terraces. The contemporary housing 
in Option B will have green Sedum roofs with generous, elevated front garden terraces bounded by hedges and 
railings and underground car parking.

Between the Mill Race & the terraces is a communal open space bordered by mature trees along the water’s 
edge, which can also seen from some of the raised hospital courtyards. It contains mown grass & woodland 
edge style, wild fl ower meadows & extensive bulb planting, with trees acting as a barrier to waterside access.  
Centrally, a small LAP is provided, with a contemporary bench for visitors, a colourful mushroom seat & table 
combined with a tactile panel for infants, set within a rubber, resin bound mulch.  

ELD Requirements
• To work within the design team to produce a residential masterplan for the site.
• To produce attractive landscape proposals with outline specifi cations for a public consultation event.
• To adequately resolve site design issues prior to an outline planning application.

ELD Challenges
• Accommodating existing trees for proposed vehicular access without damaging tree roots.
• Incorporating multiple options.
• Rapid program of design & presentation delivery.
• Attendance at a public consultation event.

Project Particulars 
Client: West Suff olk NHS Trust
Architects: KLH Architects
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Project Description
In 2012 Huntingdonshire District Council completed a comprehensive Supplementary Planning Document to 
guide development along the River Great Ouse corridor between the settlements of Houghton and St Ives. Part 
of the site area identifi ed for development fell under the ownership of the Biotechnology and Biological Sciences 
Research Council (BBSRC) and had been scheduled to be sold as a high specifi cation residential development. 
To gain planning approval ELD were appointed to provide the strategic open space design which comprised 
of wooded boundary treatments, streetscapes, a public park and habitat areas. The proposals integrated 
sustainable draining principles throughout the scheme to provide a Rain Garden and Village Pond feature. A 
Bioswale and Retention pond were located towards the edge of the site to form a wetland habitat area. Play 
opportunities are present throughout the scheme with a large ‘natural play’ area located within a wooded glade.

Project Particulars
Client: BBSRC

Spatial Strategy.

Green Space & SUDs Strategy. Central Park with Rain Garden & Village Pond.

Section through Village Pond.

Section through Rain Garden.


